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rich that it would be able to main- * 

tain a separate and independent sys-
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The autumn, with its ruddy rays
And golden harvest-time had fled. , ., ^D< and every on, -
Leaving no traces. In their stea , mirth and fun

. Stern winter, with a- -cy hand^ vo give atten-
Had passed majestic through the land; i*« a
And 'neath a covering pure and white
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writers should happen along, they j ' 
they might discover materia! lor a i 
highly sensational and realistic novel.
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has given up hope ol escaping the • 
H. M Rands, hi* attorney, v 

was here from Vancouver early this 
week and informed his client that lie 

softer the extreme penalty

Pacific 
I Coastgallowswill open again next spring.

of all Canada have been iThe eyes
opened to the extent ol the outrages 

perpetrated upon this community oy 
the- White ’Pass, and with 
knowledge in the possession of-the 
entire population of the Dominion, 
and with the help of the ■ government, 
the railroad must yield to the inevit
able It may be as well to mention.
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ol the
for the future, not the least of which to escape even
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tariff sheet from ,the White Pass 
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route to this port.
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development work generally the day of Green » iloopi 
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Seattle and Valdes, the vessel ailing 
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November 15.____________
The Thomson will run as far to the 

Illiamna. At Val-
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: is the Colville country and the prom- | courage as 
, ismg town ol Republic It is just as 
i good a country and has yust as good 
j mines as can be found across the line I Old P

The mines are of a dlfferenl character Seattle. Oct 
but around them will center in time I who hgs resided m the Puget «WW 
one el the busiest and wealthiest pop-|region lor the past twenty-five iear«.
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out of the fact Uiat the war office _ . __ Ja------------ --
contemplates the possibility, of hav-1--------------- " - J *e
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THAT CONSPIRACY
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